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CONCLUDING RDhARKS :

In the present study uranium is found to be
present as traces in plants and s o ils . The trace content of
this element in plants, the manner in which radioactive
uranium may pass from the so ils ana plants to man and

its

possible effects i f any are already discussed in Chapter - I.
xhe results o f the present estimation o f
uranium in differen t groups of food items have been compared
with an another trace element Zinc. Zinc is highly toxic to
plants except in a very dilute concentrations, but traces must
ue present fo r normal plant metabolism. Deficiency results in
dwarfing o f vegetative growth anc< failu re

of seed formation.

In human body a tota l o f 2 - B gms. o f Zinc is distributed
throughout the body. It is an essential nutrient, functioning
primarily as a constituent of numerous enzyme systems. Defi
ciency results in hypogonadism and dwarfism. There is avai
lable data on the average Zinc content o f certain crops grown
in India.1 The results are presented in table 6.1.
The concentration o f zinc and uranium in different
food items d iffe r widely. But the concentration gradient
cereals and pulses are identical. It shows poor agreement

in
with

that o f vegetables and fru its. The disagreement may be sp ecific
due to the differences in their usual mineral requirements or
uneven translocation and storage in different organs o f the
plant.
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TABLE 6 .1
Average con cen tration o f Zinc and Uranium
In d iffe r e n t groups o f food items.
—

Items studied

J-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

it
{
t
1
!
'

Average con cen tration in ppm.
Zinc

(

j
I

Uranium

1.

Cereals

27.8

0.26

2.

Pulses

34.8

0.31

3.

Vegetables

28.2

0.42 (Underground)
0.34 (L eafy)

4.

F ruits

36.6

0.44 (V egetables)
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Some plants accumulate high concentration of
particular elements in certain parts* Some plants appear to
extract usually large amounts of certain elements from the
soil (Lxamples are given in chapter I, Table 1.1.)
The results of the present estimation have also
been compared with normal human blood, cov milk, natural water
4-*16 *vi
from different sources and human urine
which are shown
in table 6.2.
It is observed from the table 6.2 that human
beings receive more uranium from the food items than through
milk and water. The uranium contents in normal human blood has
been found to be low. The low uranium contents in human blood
and cow milk may be due to the loss of uranium by excretion.
Chapman and Hammons

17

studied the metabolism of uranium Invested

by dairy cattle in their normal diet and concluded that on the
average the milk receive only 0.2 percent of the estimated ura
nium intake per day, whereas greater than 99/» of the dietary
intake was excreted through the faeces. Welfordx

in a study of

26 persons with no occupational or other known exposure to
uranium, found that their urinary excretion varied from 0.03 to
G.3yug/litre of urine.
The uranium that occurs naturally in soil are
incorporated metabolically into plants and ultimately find
their way into the bodies of animals, including man. But from
the body of the animals and man this element is excreted in
sufficient amount by natural processes. Therefore, like some
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Uranium contents of normal Human Blood, Urine,Cow
Milk, Water from natural sources and food items.
Workers

Method/
Detector

1.

Hoffman
(1943)

2.

Newman
(1949)

3.

Price and
Strshal
(1908)
Carpenter
and cheek
(1970)

Fluorescence Normal human 0.1 x 10" 3
Spectrometry blood
fluorescence Normal human 14 x 10**9
Spectrometry blood
Normal human 5 x 10“10
Activation
blood
analysis

4.

Samples

U. cone, in
gm/ml.

SSNID

Normal human 86.1 x 10" 9
blood
Normal human 8.4 x 10"10
blood
Normal human (8.9 -17.9) xlO"10
blood
Normal human (3.5 - 6.00) Xl0“10
blood

5.

Hamilton
(1970)

SSN'iD

6.

Prasad et.al.
(1979)

SSNID

7.

Koul and
Chadderton
(1979)

SSN'iD

8.

Chakarvarti
et.a l.(1980)

SSNID

9.

Raremo et.al.
(1984)

SSN'iD

10. Segovia et.al. SSNID
(1980)
SSNID
11. Das (1988)

Normal human (9 xl8) x 10'10
blood
Normal human (4 - 8.4) xlO”10
blood
Normal human 9.1 x 10"10
blood.
Normal human (6.4 - 9.5) xlO"10
blood.

I ll
(lAfliili - 6 . 2

con td . )

Workers

M ethod/
D etector

Samples

U .c o n c . in
gm /m l.

12 . F le is c h e r oc
Delany (1 9 7 6 )

SSN'ID

N atural w ater from
d i f f e r e n t so u rce s

0 .8 0 - 6 .2 7 ppb

1 3 . E a n ifa (1 9 8 6 )

SSN1D

Cow m ilk

0 .0 8 - 0 .1 6 ppb

14 . Dubey e t a l .
(1 9 8 9 )

SSN1D

Urine o f normal
p erson

0 .0 3 7 1 0 .0 0 2
- 0 .0 6 8 + 0 .0 0 6

x 10*9
1 6 . Pre sen t
I n v e s t ig a t io n

SSN1D

C e re a ls

0 .1 9 - 0 .3 0 ppm

P u ls e s

0 .1 6 - 0 .6 6 ppm

Underground
V e g e ta b le s

0 .2 6 - 0 .6 2 ppm

L eafy
V eg eta b les

0 .1 6 - 0 .6 6 ppm

F r u it
V e g e ta b le s

0 .3 7 - 0 .6 2 ppm
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other heavy trace elements, uranium is not a cumulative poison.
(Some heavy trace elements which are cumulative poison*^ to
mammals are presented in table 6.3.)
The distribution of uranium in different parts
of the same plants have also been investigated in the present
study. The average uranium contents of the soils and plant
organs are presented in table 6.4.
Ihe soil samples are found to contain high amount
of uranium (2.67 ppm). It may be mentioned in this connection
that for soil, global average value of uranium is 3.0 ppm.33
Bocks generally contain high percentage of uranium eg. normal
granite contain 4 ppm uranium and in phosphate rocks uranium
on

contents may go as high as 120 ppm in some places.

Soils are

formed by withering rocks. As rocks withered, the uranium is
oxidised to U*6 valance. It is highly soluble in this form and
thus mixes up with the soil. This accounts for the

high concen

tration of uranium in the soil.
Amongst the different parts of the plants, leaves
show higher uranium contents (0.74 ppm). This may be due to
greater translocation of this element into the leaves. Another
probability for this higher uranium content may be due to foliar
deposition and their penetration through the stomata or even
diffusion through the leaf epidermis from the atmosphere.
In other organs of the plants uranium contents
on average vary from 0.45 ppm (fruits) to 0.68 ppm (roots).
Radioactive study with other trace elements also support the

1X3
lABLE 6.3
loxicity of some heavy irace elements.

Elements

Land. Plants
(ppm)

toxicity.

Mercury

0.015 ppm
(Stock and Cueuel,
1943; Suzuku,196l)

Very toxic to green
plants. A cumulative
poison in mammals.

Lead

2.7 ppm
( Sinyakova ,1945,
Lounamaa, 1956;
Cannoni I960)

Very toxic to plants.
Moderately toxic to
mammals where it acts
as a cumulative
poison.

Plutonium

0.4 - 2.2 ppm
(ludvieg, 1962)

Probably the most
toxic of all elements
to mammals ; a cumula
tive poison.

Cadmium

0.6 ppm
(Lounamaa ,1956)

Moderately toxic to all
all organisms; a cumu
lative poison in mammals
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lABh'h 6 .4
A verage Uranium c o n te n ts o f
th e s o i l s and p l a n t o r g a n s.

Sample s

U -con ten ts (ppm ).

1.

S o ils

2.67

2.

B o o ts

0 .6 8

a.

Stem s

0 .4 8

4.

L e av e s

0 .7 4

5.

G ra in s and se e d s

0 .6 0

6.

F r u its

0 .4 5
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movement of those elements throughout the plant body.
radioactive micronutrient like radioactive potassium (k

When
)

,

top dressed in the soil and sprayed foliar to the crops of
potato, c o m , barley, rice and wheat it was well absorbed by
the roots and leaf surfaces and then translocated to different
21
organs of the plants.
1'he variations in the uranium concentration in
different parts of the plants are statistically analysed in
Chapter - V. Intervariations in some cases are found to be
significant.
1'he

results of the present estimation of ura

nium in betel leaves and its chewable ingredients are compared
oo

..

with those of earlier workers

9 3

which are shown in table

6 5

1'he uranium contents of betel leaves and its
chewable ingredients show poor agreement with the results of
o n . 93

Chakarvarti et. al.

ihe disagreement with the present

results may be due to the nature of samples collected or the
ecological variations of the environment from where the samples
were collected.
Betel nut and lime of Assam show good agreement
with the betel nut and lime of Meghalaya. Betel leaf of Megha
laya agree well with the betel leaf collected from iongla, Dt.
Barrang, Assam. Ihe betel leaf which is available throughout
Assam and betel leaf which enter into the local market from
Bengal show good agreement as regards their uranium contents.
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6.5

Uranium contents in Betel leaves
And its chevable ingredients.

Workers

Samples

1. Chakarvarti
et. al(1979 d)

Indian
Cigarette
tobacco.

Open market,
Kurukshetra

2. Chakarvarti
et.al.(1979 f)

Betel leaves
and its
chevable
ingredients

Open market,
Kurukshetra

3. Present
investigation

Source

Average Uranium
contents(ppm)

0.04 - 0.1

(a) Betel leaf

0.01

(b) Betel nut

0.027

(c) Lime

0.53

Betel leaves
and its
chevable
ingredients
(a) Betel leaf
(Available
throughout
Assam.)

Garal,
Dt.Kamrup,
Assam.

(b) Betel leaf
(Available in
longla area}
As sam.

Tongla,
Dt.Darrang,
Assam.

0.77
(Excluding
one sample
collected
from marke t.)
1.02

Open market,
(c) Betel leaf
(Bengal variety) Guvahati

0.59

Open market,
Guvahati.

0.72

(d) Betel leaf
(hitha pattl,
another Bengal
variety.)
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('i'ABLL - 6 . 5 contd. )

Workers

Samples

Source

Average Uranium
contents (ppm)

(e) Betel leaf
(Meghalaya variety)

Nongpoh,
Meghalaya.

1.36

(f) Betel nut
( Assam)

Dalibari,
Dt.Kamrup,
Assam.

1.02

(g) Betel nut
(Meghalaya.)

Nongpoh,
Meghalaya.

1.46

(h) Chevable
Tobacco

Open market,
Guvahati.

1.06

(i) Lime
(Assam)

Open market,
Guvahati.

2.64

(j) Lime
(Meghalaya)

Open market,
Shillong.

2.62
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i'he distribution of uranium in betel leaves and its chewable
ingredients in this zone of the country seems to be almost
uniform. Ihe concentration is much higher than the results
reported by Chakarvarti et. al. (1980). 1'hus the uranium
estimation in these materials may be significant.
It has been estimated that one-tenth of world
population indulges in betel chewing. I'he betel chewing popu
lation are thus exposed to a higher dose of radioactive uranium
than people who do not practise these habits. Betel chewing
habit with or without tobacco is primarily responsible

for

mouth and bypopharyngeal cancers. Ihis habit which is more
common in the Brahmaputra valley, Assam seems to have a strong
association with Oesophageal cancers.
Ihe association between betel chewing and oral
cancers may be in all probability due to constant irritation
to the oral mucous membrane, presence of various carcinogenic
chemicals in the preparation or radiation effects of uranium
trace in the betel chewing ingredients as studied in the present
work (iable 5.5. of Chapter - V). Uranium isotopes are alpha
emitters. Hence, the presence of uranium have some radiation
effects. But uranium is present in too low a concentration
(in ppm) to contribute significantly. Still it is prudent to
assume that radiation exposure even at low levels for a long
period of time bring about some harmful effects.
Uranium and its salts are highly toxic. Natural
uranium, in its tetravalent form is unstable. It is oxidised
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to more to x ic hexavalent forrn.^3 ihe hexavalent form

then com

bin es with a c tiv e s it e s (Phosphate group) on the surface o f a
c e l l thereby b lock in g normal m etabolic process o f c e l l su rvival

25

and ultim ately causing death o f a c e l l . G enerally, the organ
a ffe c te d by the to x ic e f f e c t s o f uranium i s kidney. Since natural
uranium has a low s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y , chemical damage to the
kidney i s l ik e l y to be more important than ra d ia tion damage.

32

However, rad ia tion inju ry to the lung or kidney must a lso be
26
considered.
Ihe t o x ic it y o f uranium compounds v a rie s w idely.
Some compounds o f th is element i s p r a c t ic a lly non t o x i c , while
some others are to x ic in moderate d oses, s t i l l some others lik e
U02 Fg i s to x ic in small doses.

07

The le t h a l dose va ries fo r

variou s compounds e .g . in case o f uranyl n itr a te hexahydrate, i t
i s 1 to 2 mg/day and fo r uranyl n itr a te i t is about 50 mg/day.

2ft

In general the maximum p erm issib le intake o f th is element is
40 mg/day.29
6 .2 .

CONCLUDING REMARKS *
Ihe present study shows that uranium is present as

tra ce s (ppm) in c e r e a ls , p u ls e s , underground v e g eta b les, le a fy
v e g e ta b le s, f r u i t vegeta b les, b e t e l lea v es and i t s chewable in gre
d ien ts and in s o i l s . I t s content i s not same but is found to have
s lig h t intergroup and intragroup v a ria tio n s.
The track d is tr ib u tio n in lexan i s more o r le s s
uniform except f o r a few occa sion a l stars and c lu s te r s which may
be due to the presence o f uraniferous granules in the sample.
Ihe etched f i s s io n tracks o f lexan are sim ila r to those presented
in p la te l .A . and l .B .

119 A

B
Plate l.A. kicrophotographs of uranium fission tracks
in Lexan- A.B. normal distribution

119 B

C

L

Plate l.B . Microphotogrsphs of uranium fis sio n tracks in
Lexan. A.B. C.D. Different forms o f clusters
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I t is interesting to note that food items like
cerea ls, pulses, underground vegetables, leafy vegetables and
fr u it vegetables contain uranium as trace element. Ihus human
beings receive this radionuclides through foods. The presence
o f uranium trace in food items is potentially a major source.
But as reported ea rlier this element is eliminated from the body
by natural process o f excretion. I t is prudent, therefore,

to

assume that lik e other heavy trace elements (mercury, lead,
plutonium and cadmium), uranium is not a cumulative poison.
l‘he estimation o f uranium was done in different
parts o f twenty plants and s o ils collected from the places where
these plants were growing. On average uranium contents In d iffe 
rent plant parts were found to vaiy from 0.45 ppm (fr u it s )

to

0.74 ppm (leaves). Boot intake and fo lia r deposition is the
source by which plants c o lle c t their nutrients. I t may be noted
that during nuclear detonation the fo lia r absorption is very
high.

Oft

However, the experiment have been conducted in a normal

environment, as such one would expect accumulation of uranium by
fo lia r absorption to be le ss than the root uptake. Again, much
variation is not seen in the distribution o f uranium in different
parts o f the plant, Ihis shows that after root uptake and fo lia r
absorption this element is translocated almost uniformly throu
ghout the plant body. 1‘here seems to be no c r it ic a l organ

fo r

accumulation o f th is element. In the s o il samples the average
uranium contents is found to be higher (2.67 ppm) than the plant
organs. I'his is expected as plants c o lle c t trace elements mostly
from the s o il.
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Among the different plants studied betel leaves
and i t s cbewable ingredients are found to contain high uranium
contents. Average uranium contents in these items collected
from Assam and Meghalaya have been presented in table 6.5. Thus
oral mucous membrane o f the betel chewing population are exposed
to a comparatively higher dose o f radioactive exposure. But i t
may be assumed that U-content in betel leaves and its chevable
ingredients, is present in a very low concentration (in ppm) to
contribute sig n ifica n tly . Since the maximum permissible intake
o f this element is 40 mg/day, there is no immediate danger as in
the case o f nuclear detonation. I t may be pointed out that there
are evidences which suggest the p o ssib ility that low level o f
radiation may be harmless to health or even slig h tly benefi30
c ia l.
.I f this is established beyond doubt then i t Is more
lik e ly that the internal hazards i f any, from the uranium dose
intake by man through betel leaves and it s chewable ingredients
32
w ill be from its to x icity rather than the radiation e ffe c t.
6.3 ,

FUTURL PLRSPLCTIVli,

i

The present study indicates that root uptake and
fo lia r deposition may be the two ways by which uranium can con
taminate crops that are eaten by man. Much remains to be learnt
about the ways in which this radionuclide behaves in passing
from the root to the eatable portions o f the p la n t, through the
body o f the stock animal, and into the milk, meat or eggs con
sumed by man. There are, however, in su fficien t data to provide
a firm basis fo r evaluating radiation e ffe cts particularly with
respect to the b io lo g ica l e ffe cts at very low doses. It is not
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prudent, therefore, to assume that there is a level of radiation
exposure below which there is absolutely no effect. The lack of
adequate scientific information makes it urgent that additional
works be undertaken and new data developed to provide a firmer
basis for evaluating biological risk.
In the present investigation samples available
under natural environment have been collected. One m a y , however,
conduct similar studies under controlled conditions viz. supp
lying known uranium contents in solution and sand cultures to
see the effects of uranium on growth and developments of plants.
Under these circumstances, estimation of uranium in different
plant organs and uranium left in the culture solution after plant
growth may also be ascertained. So one can derive definite infor
mations regarding root uptake and subsequent translocation and
storage of this element in different plant organs. Also with the
help of tracer technique, it is hoped that, the specific role
played by uranium in plant metabolism in the synthesis of bio
chemical products may be investigated.
Controlled experiments in collaboration with
clinical studies can also help in finding out the significance
of presence of uranium in plants and its subsequent entiy Into
the human body. Channelised investigation in this line can help
to achieve decisive results as to the action of low levels of
radiation exposure by uranium on biological molecules. A quanti
tative understanding of the food chain transport mechanism is
required to predict dose to man from a given concentration in
food stuffs.
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Variations in the uranium contents and their
distribution in d ifferen t types o f plants and their parts could
be o f species sp e cific character and are lik e ly to be controlled
by the genetic nature o f the plant. Further, the types o f s o il
collected from differen t plant habitat may have differen t poten
t ia l for abundance o f uranium as natural source. Controlled
experiments with differen t plant species and types o f s o ils may
reveal highly relia ble informations for better planning future
programme o f work.
Besides uranium, the estimation o f other trace
elements lik e radium, lead, caesium, strontium e tc. in food
items may be made. In future, information from such a study may
enrich our knowledge regarding the complex and subtle interre
lationships among the various l i f e forms and their physical
environment.

